


BACK  L E F T

What  i s  l i fe  beyond  an  ordinary  day?  

Using  intense  physical i ty ,  acrobatics ,  and  a

pair  of  goggles ,  we  invite  audiences  to

discover  new  worlds  hidden  in  dai ly

act iv it ies  through  an  immersive  performance

experience .  We  attempt  this  with  humor  and

courage .  Created  and  performed  by  Isabel

Aguerrebere  (Mexico )  and  Ezra  LeBank  (US ) .  

 



PR ESS
★★★★★  

The  List ,  Edinburgh  

  

★★★★★  

Winnipeg  Free  Press  

  

" INGENIOUS ! "  

New  York  Times  

  

CRITICS  CHOICE  AWARD  

San  Diego  Fringe  

 

BEST  OF  FEST  

New  York  Fringe  & Calgary  Fringe



B I OGRAPH I E S

Isabel  Aguerrebere  (Mexico )  was  honored  in  the  2017

Mexico  National  Choreography  Contest .  Her  work  as

choreographer  and  performer  has  been  presented  at

The  AWARD  Show  New  York ,  International

Cervantino  Fest ival ,  National  Theater  Show ,  Lucky

Timmer  (Berl in ) ,  Out  of  the  Box  (Nicosia ) ,  Deltebre

Dansa  (Spain ) ,  and  Encuentro  National  Dance .

Winner  for  best  original  piece ,  and  best  female

performer  in  contemporary  dance  of  Mexico .

Ezra  LeBank  (United  States )  i s  a  Professor  and  Head  of

Movement  at  Cal i fornia  State  Univers ity  Long  Beach .

His  work  has  been  presented  across  North  America

and  Europe  including  Off -Broadway  in  New  York

( " Ingenious "  -NY  Times ,  "Top  Pick "  -Timeout  NY )  and

with  Assembly  Fest ival  at  the  Edinburgh  Fringe  where

he  was  named  "The  Next  Big  Thing "  by  The  List

Magazine .  He  teaches  acrobatics  international ly

including :  France ,  Belgium ,  Austral ia ,  Israel ,  Thai land ,

I taly ,  Finland ,  United  Kingdom ,  Russia ,  and  more .  

I s a b e l

E z r a



CA L GARY  F R I NG E  REV I EW
by  James  Hutchison  

 

So  Friday  started  with  Back  Left .  Back  Left  is  about  looking  at  the  world  in  ways  that

reawaken  our  senses  and  perceptions .  I f  you ’re  r ight-handed  why  not  try  writ ing  with  your

left  hand?  Instead  of  walking  forward  why  not  try  walking  backward?  Hungry?  Then  try

eating  with  your  eyes  closed .  Isabel  Aguerrerbere  and  Ezra  LeBank ,  both  talented  physical

performers  and  dancers ,  explore  what  i t ’s  l ike  to  do  the  opposite  of  what  you ’re  used  to

doing .  And  although  the  show  focuses  on  the  physical  they  touch  on  other  revelations  and

thoughts  about  l i fe  and  so  the  show  had  me  thinking  about  my  own  beliefs  and  values  and

how  l i tt le  I  question  what  I  believe  and  how  important  i t  is  to  examine  my  beliefs

occasionally .  The  show  also  had  me  thinking  about  how  important  i t  is  for  us  to  connect  in

a  physical  and  meaningful  way  with  our  surroundings  and  the  earth .  So ,  in  order  to  help

myself  connect  more ,  I  thought  about  driving  home  backwards  with  my  eyes  closed ,  but

after  careful  consideration  I  thought  better  of  i t  by  the  end  of  the  night .



We require a minimum 5m x 4m stage with wood or 
marley floor that is safe for bare feet and sliding, and 
clear sightlines for movement on the floor.  

S TAGE

L I GH T

EX TRA

Flexible lighting requirements. Ideally color gels or 
LEDs, spotlights, and side lighting are available. 

Access to outlet or extension for toaster and electric kettle. 
Small amount of water spills onstage (promptly cleaned). 
Run time: 55 min. Set up: 15 min. Take down: 10 min. 

AUD I ENC E
Target audience: All ages (9+). 
Available for cabaret and showcase performances.



WORKSHOPS

Isabel  &  Ezra  are  internationally  renowned

teachers  in  dance ,  theatre ,  and  acrobatics .

We  believe  teaching  is  a  vital  way  to  learn

about  each  community  we  vis it ,  and  to  share

Back  Left  ideas  in  a  ful ly  embodied  way .  

 

We  offer  workshops  and  residencies  with

adults ,  professionals  (dancers ,  actors  and

acrobatics ) ,  teenagers ,  small  children ,

people  with  disabil it ies  &  famil ies .  

 

We  can  arrange  workshops  in  collaboration

with  our  presenters  or  independently .



MARKE T I NG

Post  and  Cross -Promote  on

Facebook :  11k *  and  Instagram :  7k *

( *total  fol lowers )

Press  Representat ive  to  Engage

Media  and  Invite  Reviewers

Street  Perform ,  Guest  Perform ,  

and  Flyer  Targeted  Audiences
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Advert is ing  Campaign  in  Print ,

Digital ,  and  Social  Media  

Vis it  Schools  and  Univers it ies  to

Lead  Workshops  and  Give  Lectures
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WEBSITE 
www.gobackleft.com 

 
EMAIL 

gobackleft@gmail.com 
 

TWITTER/INSTAGRAM 
@gobackleft 

TRAILER - CLICK HERE

http://www.gobackleft.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gd8NL2pSFGg

